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Abstract We conducted streamside experiments to de-
termine if the ability of herbivorous insects to remove
algal periphyton varies with local current velocity. We
used two mayfly species (Baetis bicaudatus and Drunella
grandis) and one caddisfly species (Glossosoma verdona),
which differ from one another in body morphology and
mobility. Periphyton was grown for 30 days on ceramic
tiles in constant velocity to create similar initial forage
conditions for grazers. Tiles were transferred to three
velocity regimes characteristic of the natural streambed:
slow (3–5 cm s–1), medium (15–20 cm s–1) and fast (32–
41 cm s–1). Four grazer treatments (Baetis, Drunella, and
Glossosoma alone, and all species combined) were
repeated for each velocity treatment to isolate the effect
of local current on grazer ability to crop periphyton.
Grazers differed in their abilities to remove periphyton
across current treatments. Glossosoma removed signifi-
cantly (P<0.05) more periphyton at fast versus either slow
or medium velocities; Baetis showed a similar (but non-
significant) trend; and, Drunella always removed about
75% of periphyton, irrespective of current. At fast current,
periphyton removal was equivalent among the species. At
medium current, Drunella removed significantly more
than both Baetis and Glossosoma, whereas at slow
current, Drunella removed more than Baetis, which
removed more than Glossosoma. Periphyton removal
under the combined three-grazer treatment was similar
qualitatively to the combined effects of individual graz-
ers. More periphyton tended to be removed as current
increased, with the fast versus slow contrast showing
marginal significance (P=0.10). Under all current re-
gimes, the quantity of periphyton removed did not differ
from the null model expectation of simple additive effects

among individual grazers (i.e., no facilitation or inhibi-
tion). These experiments show that for some species,
herbivory varies with current, which suggests that the
herbivore “function” of cropping periphyton may vary
with the environmental context of local current. Under
some local velocities, however, different herbivore spe-
cies “function” similarly and are potentially redundant
with respect to periphytic removal. In naturally hetero-
geneous streams characterized by sharp gradients in local
current velocity, we expect current-dependent species
interactions to be common and at least partially contribute
to intra-guild co-existence of species.

Keywords Context-dependency · Current velocity ·
Functional redundancy · Herbivory · Heterogeneity

Introduction

Ecologists have long appreciated that physical environ-
mental conditions can influence the performance of
species and thus regulate many ecological processes and
patterns (e.g., Connell 1961; Dayton 1971; Menge and
Olson 1990; Dunson and Travis 1991; Bertness and
Callaway 1996; Power et al. 1996; Resetarits and
Bernardo 1998; Hart and Finelli 1999). Because hetero-
geneity in environmental conditions is characteristic of
most natural ecosystems, this recognition has numerous
implications for understanding process-pattern relation-
ships, such as herbivory and energy flow (Huntly 1991),
coexistence and local diversity (Menge and Sutherland
1987; Werner and McPeek 1994), resource regulation by
keystone species (Menge et al. 1994; Power et al. 1996),
top-down versus bottom-up structuring of ecosystems
(Hunter and Price 1992; Leonard et al. 1998), and species
functional redundancy and ecosystem performance
(Johnson et al. 1996; Huston 1997). A more careful
examination of the frequency and magnitude of “context-
dependency” in heterogeneous ecosystems is needed to
help ecologists formulate valid generalizations of the
importance of species interactions in structuring ecolog-
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ical communities or regulating community processes
within and among ecosystems (Power et al. 1996).

Stream ecosystems are characterized by a high degree
of spatial and temporal variability in many environmental
factors (Allan 1995). Among these, current velocity is a
physical factor that directly influences the performances
of both producer and consumer species, and it has the
clear potential to regulate the outcomes of species
interactions (see review by Hart and Finelli 1999). A
growing number of lotic studies illustrate that the strength
and outcome of biotic interactions and processes can
depend on current velocity conditions, e.g., interspecific
competition (Fausch and White 1981), predation (Peck-
arsky et al. 1990; Hansen et al. 1991; Hart and Merz
1998), grazing ability (Hart 1992; Power 1992; Poff and
Ward 1995), and sediment removal (Flecker 1997).

Stream herbivory typically occurs on sunlit stream-
beds, where topographic variation interacts with flowing
water to create great spatial heterogeneity in nearbed
flows (e.g., Poff and Ward 1992; Hart et al. 1996).
Current imposes strong, direct energetic and ecological
constraints on both algae and herbivores. For example,
algal production, species composition, and physiognomy
vary along current gradients (Stevenson 1996). For
invertebrates, respiratory stress is related to local flow
(Wiley and Kohler 1980) and individual foraging behav-
ior and grazer density can reflect local current (e.g., Poff
and Ward 1992). Grazers strongly regulate algal commu-
nities and production (see Feminella and Hawkins 1995;

Steinman 1996), yet the extent to which this effect
depends on current is poorly understood (Stevenson
1996), in large part because current has rarely been
incorporated as an experimental variable in studies on
stream herbivory (Feminella and Hawkins 1995).

Understanding how herbivory varies as a function of
spatial heterogeneity may inform ecologists about the
extent to which species within a guild perform the same
ecological function. The notion of functional redundancy
has received much recent attention (e.g., Walker 1992;
Johnson et al. 1996; Huston 1997; Wellnitz and Poff
2001), but it has not been rigorously examined for many
systems, including streams. If guild members perform the
same functional role (e.g., efficiency in regulating
primary production or producer biomass), then they could
be considered as being substitutable for one another (e.g.,
Frost et al. 1995; Covich 1996). For herbivorous stream
insects, substitutability or redundancy could be inferred if
different species are equivalent in their ability to remove
algae. However, such redundancy might be condition
specific if, for example, the relative abilities of individual
grazer species to regulate algae changed across an
environmental gradient (Wellnitz and Poff 2001). The
degree of redundancy among co-existing stream herbi-
vores across gradients of current velocity gradient is
unknown.

In this study, we tested hypotheses related to abilities
of co-existing herbivore insects to regulate periphytic
biomass across a range of current velocities typical of

Table 1 Characteristics of the three grazer species used in this
study. Illustrations of the grazers are not to scale, but are presented
to show the distinct morphology of each species. The Biomass
column shows the mean (and range of) size of the grazers. Mode of
movement indicates each grazer’s relative speed, and primary
means, of movement across the streambed. Mode of feeding

indicates the mouth or body parts known (for Glossosoma and
Baetis; see Arens 1989) or observed (for Drunella) to remove
periphyton from substrates. Current range shows the mean (and
range of) velocity and the number of observations made for each
grazer in the upper Colorado River

Grazers Biomass
(mg indiv.–1)

Mode of movement Mode of feeding Current range
(cm s–1)

1.02
(0.57–1.29)

Slow crawler,
non-drifter

Scraping (mandibles) 26 (2–67), n=44

1.00 (0.61–1.21) Fast crawler
and swimmer,
frequent drifter

Shearing
(mandibles + maxilla)

29
(2–74), n=20

1.90 (1.81–1.92) Slow crawler,
infrequent drifter

Scraping + shearing
(maxilla + mandibles
+ leg movements)

26
(4–64), n=17
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their natural habitats. Specifically, we asked three ques-
tions: (1) Does the ability of a grazer species to reduce
periphyton biomass vary with current velocity? (2) Do
different species respond similarly in their ability to
remove biomass as current velocity changes? (3) When
multiple grazer species forage together, is their interactive
removal effect on algae greater or less than the sum of
their individual removal effects and does this change with
current velocity? We used three widespread and abundant
insect species that differ in several attributes important to
foraging efficacy across a current velocity gradient: body
morphology, mobility, body size, and foraging mode (see
Materials and methods, Table 1). To isolate the effect of
current, we experimentally grew algae under one velocity
before transfer to the three target velocities for short-term
exposure to individual and combined grazer species.

Materials and methods

Grazer species

The three grazer species used in this study co-exist in the upper
Colorado River and overlap in terms of the local velocity
conditions where they are found (see Table 1). These species
constitute >65% of the benthic grazer biomass in the stream in the
late fall (T.A. Wellnitz, unpublished data), but differ substantially
in their morphologies and behaviors (Table 1; also see Merritt and
Cummins 1996). Baetis bicaudatus has a fusiform body shape and
is a strong swimmer, traits that allow it to move easily between
resource patches in fast-flowing water (Kohler 1992). Drunella
grandis is a large, slow-crawling mayfly adapted for clinging and
resisting displacement in fast flows. Glossosoma verdona is a
caddisfly that builds a tortoise-shaped case composed of large sand
grains. It crawls slowly over substrates, and its bulky and high
profile case probably reduces its maneuverability as local current
increases (cf. Poff and Ward 1992).

Experimental design

The foraging experiments were conducted over a 3-day period in
October 2000 in streamside channels along the banks of the upper
Colorado River. These channels permitted control of current
velocity and grazer composition and abundance, so that periphyton
(live algae, microbes, and detritus) responses could be unambigu-
ously interpreted in terms of treatment variables. For the 30 days
prior to the experiment, algae colonized small, square ceramic tiles
(6.45 cm2) that paved the bottoms of three linear streamside
channels that matched streambed light intensities (validated with a
LI-COR PAR quantum sensor). Stream water was pumped into an
elevated holding tank that drained via gravity to the channels. Tank
water was well mixed and had a residence time of <5 min, which
maintained water temperatures within 1�C of ambient stream
temperatures. Bulk flow through each channel was adjusted to
create a relatively narrow range of current across all tiles, as
determined from average velocities taken at ten points. Current
speed was measured on tile surfaces with a 10-mm diameter
Schiltknecht velocity probe, by taking a 6-s reading. Depth ranged
between 2 and 3 cm across the channels.

To create similar initial periphytic conditions for the grazing
experiments, all tiles were colonized at a common, intermediate
velocity (17–19 cm s–1) and occasional, small grazers (baetids,
chironomids) that immigrated into the channels were removed with
forceps. Further, developing periphyton mats were lightly brushed
with a soft bristle brush every few days to create homogeneous
mats among individual tiles; this process also served to prevent

periphyton biomass from becoming very large in the ungrazed
growth channels.

After the 30-day colonization, tiles were transferred to circular
channels for the 3-day grazing experiment. These channels, based
on the design of Peckarsky et al. (1994), were constructed from two
cylinders of PVC pipe mounted concentrically on a PVC base to
create a 210-cm2 raceway area. Water drained through a 1-mm
mesh screen near the top of the smaller, internal cylinder and then
out through a hole in the bottom PVC plate. The screens were
brushed twice daily to remove algae and detritus. A piece of nylon
stocking was fitted over the drain to quantify any invertebrate
emigration from each channel.

The 93 channels used were divided into three current velocity
treatments to span a range of velocities inhabited by the grazer
species: “slow” (3–5 cm s–1), “medium” (15–20 cm s–1), and “fast”
(32–41 cm s–1). Stream water feeding two jets on opposite sides of
each circular channel (from the gravity-fed plumbing system) were
adjusted to create the desired within-channel current regime, which
was quantified by measuring flow within 10 mm of the bottom at
14 points. The bottom was paved with 15 algae-colonized tiles,
haphazardly selected from the colonization channels. Water
temperatures in the grazing channels remained within 1�C of those
measured in the river.

Five grazing treatments were employed for each current regime:
independent foraging by Baetis (five replicates), Drunella (eight
replicates), and Glossosoma (eight replicates), a three-way combi-
nation of all grazers (four replicates), and an ungrazed control (six
replicates). These replicated grazer treatments were repeated for
each of the three current velocities.

We held grazer biomass constant for each of the four grazing
treatments, in order to assess mass-specific grazing effects of the
different species. Holding grazer biomass constant allowed us to
standardize grazer effects across species and assess their functional
redundancy in terms of periphyton removal. We estimated mean
ambient streambed biomass for these three grazers combined by
separately collecting eight stones from a range of current velocities
on the streambed. Stone surface area (upper surface) was estimated
using the aluminum foil method (see Steinman and Lamberti 1996).
All individuals from each of the three species were preserved in 5%
formalin in the field, and then divided in the laboratory into two
size classes (large individuals and “others”). Ten individuals in
each size class were randomly selected and dried for 24 h to
determine the average dry mass of individuals in each size class.
From this information, we determined the number of large
individuals for each species needed to equal total ambient,
combined biomass for the three grazer species and across all size
classes.

Estimates of ambient total grazer biomass for the eight stones
ranged from 0.007 to 4.19 mg cm–2 (mean=0.019). The size ranges
of individuals for the three species are given in Table 1. At the
beginning of the grazer experiment, large individuals of each of the
three species were collected live from the stream, and sorted by size
class on the stream bank. We selected individuals from the large
size class for each species and distributed them to the channels
according to the biomass estimates described above (see Table 1).
Keeping biomass constant among the four grazer treatments
required the following numbers of large individuals to be used in
each: Baetis alone (18 individuals), Glossosoma alone (18 individ-
uals), Drunella alone (10 individuals), Baetis + Glossosoma +
Drunella (6, 6, and 3 individuals, respectively). None of the
individuals used were close to either emergence (mayflies) or
pupation (Glossosoma).

No immigration was observed into our channels; however, some
emigration of Baetis and Glossosoma (which abandoned cases) did
occur. Escapees were captured in the emigration trap and replaced
daily with newly captured individuals from the stream. Similarly,
dead individuals or case-free Glossosoma observed during daily
inspections were immediately replaced. Average replacement
proportions were 10% for Baetis (8% for slow, 6% for medium,
and 16% for fast currents), 4% for Glossosoma (7% for slow, 2%
for medium, and 3% for fast currents), and <1% for Drunella.
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Tiles were grazed for 3 days to minimize divergence of initially-
similar periphytic communities placed in different current regimes.
Six tiles from each channel were collectively preserved in 5%
formalin to determine periphytic ash-free dry mass (AFDM) using
standard methods (APHA 1992). Initial periphytic biomass on
foraging tiles was compared to final biomass for ungrazed control
tiles to assess whether periphyton diverged during the 3-day
exposure to different current velocity conditions.

We used two-way ANOVA to analyze the effects of current
velocity and grazer treatment on periphytic AFDM. We calculated
grazer effect size as (ungrazed control AFDM at day 3 – grazed
AFDM at day 3)/(ungrazed control AFDM at day 3), where the
ungrazed AFDM was calculated from the mean of the ungrazed
replicates for that current regime. Because periphytic biomass
increased similarly among ungrazed current velocity treatments
during the 3-day experiment (see below), we assumed that
differences between grazed and ungrazed periphyton mats reflect
grazer treatments alone. Percentage data were arcsine-transformed
to meet assumptions of homogeneity of variance and normality, as
determined by Bartlett’s and Shapiro-Wilks tests, respectively.
Multiple comparisons were made using Tukey’s test (Zar 1984).

Multi-species grazing

Because natural periphyton communities typically experience
grazing from multiple herbivores, we wished to evaluate whether
multiple grazers foraging together had a different effect on
periphyton removal compared to individual grazer species across
a current velocity gradient. As a null model for the combined
effects of “multiple predator effects” (sensu Sih et al. 1998), we
used a multiplicative risk model developed by Soluk and Collins
(1988) (see also Soluk 1993; Sih et al. 1998). The prediction of this
model is that the combined effect of multiple grazers is simply the
summation of individual grazer effects and their linear interactions;
deviation from this expectation indicates higher order (nonlinear)
grazer interactions such as facilitation or interference (Sih et al.
1998). The model, for each current velocity treatment, is written as

Pabc ¼ PA þ PB þ PC � PAPB � PAPC � PBPC � PAPBPC

where P is the proportion of periphyton removed by individual or
combined grazers (A=Drunella, B=Baetis, and C=Glossosoma).

Because we kept biomass constant across all treatments, we
applied a mathematical correction factor to account for the fact that
the densities of the combined grazer treatment were not equivalent
to the sum of the individual grazer treatments combined. The
coefficients for the individual grazer terms reflect the biomass
adjustments required due to the difference in number of individuals
used in the single species versus combined species trials (i.e., a=3/
10 for Drunella, b=6/18 for Baetis and c=6/18 for Glossosoma).
Thus, the “corrected” multiplicative risk model is written as

PABC ¼ aPA þ bPB þ cPC � abPAPB � acPAPC � bcPBPC

�abcPAPBPC

Use of a correction factor makes the assumption of no density
dependence in the per capita grazing rate for individual grazers. We
cannot directly evaluate the validity of this assumption; however,
there are distinct advantages to our approach. First, using higher
densities (i.e., 10 Drunella + 18 Baetis + 18 Glossosoma) would
confound density with grazer treatment, a common problem in
assessing multiple predator effects (see Sih et al. 1998). Second,
because we ran the experiment for 3 days, using 46 individuals in
the small mesocosms could have resulted in significant resource
depletion and thus an effective reduction in potential per capita
consumption, thereby masking grazer interaction effects. Third, our
initial motivation for maintaining constant biomass across the
individual and combined grazer treatments was to allow for a direct
evaluation of functional redundancy, which would have been
greatly complicated by confounding density with grazer treatment.

The observed three-species grazing effect (PABC) was calculated
for the four replicates (as described above for the individual grazer

terms). The two-way and three-way interaction terms were
estimated as products of the observed individual grazer effects.
For each model and for each of the three current velocity
treatments, a t-test (on arcsine-transformed data) was used to
determine whether the expected proportion of periphyton consumed
(null model prediction) differed from the observed three-species
grazing effect (PABC). A significant difference would result in
rejection of the null model and indicate deviation from simply
additive grazer effects (e.g., facilitation, interference). Because our
replication was low (n=4) for each current treatment, we followed
Sih et al.’s (1998) advice and calculated statistical power (1–b)
using an internet-based power calculator at http://calcula-
tors.stat.ucla.edu/powercalc/.

Results

Initial periphytic biomass on foraging tiles (i.e., after
30 days of colonization) was 0.215€0.02 mg cm–2

(mean€SE, n=12). After 3d of additional growth in the
ungrazed controls, AFDM increased 4 to 5-fold, but with
no significant differences attributed to current alone
(F2, 83=1.81, P=0.17, Fig. 1). Because periphytic biomass
did not diverge after transfer to new current regimes,
differences among grazing treatments can be attributed
directly to current velocity and not to differences in
resources.

Grazers significantly reduced AFDM across all current
treatments (Fig. 1). The overall mean effect of grazing
(averaged across grazing treatments) was highly signifi-
cant (F1,83=86.84, P<0.0001), and there were differences
among current treatments, as indicated by a significant
grazer x current interaction (F2,83=3.28, P=0.04), with the
greatest reduction occurring in fast velocity (Tukey’s
P=0.045).

AFDM removal also varied depending on specific
grazer treatment and current velocity. The main effect of
grazer treatment was highly significant (F3,62=30.21,
P<0.0001), as was current treatment (F2,62=23.91,
P<0.0001) and their interaction (F6,62=3.94, P=0.002).
Among the different grazing treatments (Fig. 2A),
Drunella removed more periphyton than Baetis or
Glossosoma (Tukey’s, P<0.001 for both comparisons),

Fig. 1 Periphyton response after 3 days of either no grazing
(controls, n=4 per treatment) or to all grazers (n=4–8 per treatment,
see text) for each of three current velocity treatments. Error bars
are €SE for untransformed data. Dashed line represents initial
periphytic ash free dry mass at onset of 3-day foraging trials
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whereas Baetis removed more than Glossosoma (Tukey’s,
P<0.001). Among the velocity treatments (Fig. 2A), more
AFDM was removed at fast (Tukey’s, P<0.0001) than at
either medium or slow velocity, which were equivalent to
each other.

The interaction between grazing and current revealed
that individual grazer species responded differently to
current (Fig. 2A). Glossosoma removed more AFDM at
fast velocity (Tukey’s, P<0.001) than at either slow or
medium, which were not significantly different from each
other. Neither Baetis nor Drunella showed a significant
difference in AFDM reduction across current treatments,
although Baetis (with a replication of only n=5) exhibited
a trend for more reduction in fast velocity (Fig. 2A). As
velocity increased, all grazer species converged toward
high AFDM reduction. At slow velocity, Glossosoma
removed less than either Baetis (Tukey’s, P=0.02) or
Drunella (Tukey’s, P<0.001); at medium velocity, Glos-
sosoma and Baetis removed less than Drunella (Tukey’s,
P=0.03); and at fast velocity, all species were equivalent
in AFDM reduction.

For the multi-grazer treatment there was a trend of
greatest reduction in AFDM occurring at faster velocities;
however, this was not significant at the a=0.05 level (e.g,
Tukey’s P=0.097 for slow vs fast comparison; Fig. 2A).
No differences were found in periphyton removed by all 3
grazers compared to either Baetis or Glossosoma alone
(P>0.50); however, all grazers combined removed less in

periphyton in slow (P<0.001) and medium (P=0.003) but
not fast (P>0.30) flows.

The observed proportion of periphytic AFDM removed
was not significantly different from that expected under
the multiplicative risk model, as shown in Fig. 2B. Thus,
there was no direct evidence for non-additive grazer
interactions under any current velocity regime. However,
statistical power to detect a real deviation from the null
expectation was low for all current treatments, ranging
from <10% for both slow and medium velocities to about
40% for fast velocity (where mean effect size was larger).

Discussion

Context-dependent herbivory

Previous experimental studies on stream herbivory have
largely ignored the issue of how herbivory may vary
across important environmental gradients such as current
velocity (see review in Feminella and Hawkins 1995).
Only a handful of studies have used current as an
experimental variable, and these have focused on only
one grazer species (Vaughn 1986; DeNicola and McIntire
1991; Welton et al. 1991; Hart 1992; Power 1992; Poff
and Ward 1992, 1995). Similarly, a few studies have
examined variation in herbivory across other environ-
mental gradients such as light intensity, which directly
affects algae, but not herbivores (but see Bothwell et al.
1994). Only rarely have these studies focused on more
than one species (Wellnitz and Ward 1998, 2000). Thus,
to our knowledge, this is the first study to experimentally
demonstrate the effects of multiple grazers (both inde-
pendently and interactively) on periphytic communities
across a critical environmental gradient in streams,
current velocity.

The differences among individual grazer species in
effectiveness at removing periphyton across a velocity
gradient most likely reflect an interaction between grazer
species traits and conditions prevailing in the different
current treatments. A mechanistic explanation for our
results is difficult, however, because of the general
paucity in the literature of studies examining how aquatic
insect performance changes as a function of local current
conditions.

Drunella consistently removed relatively large quan-
tities of periphyton, irrespective of current. This robust
clinger species (sensu Merritt and Cummins 1996) is
adept at crawling slowly in a wide range of velocities
without being displaced (J.B. Monroe, personal observa-
tion). It is also capable of dislodging attached algae non-
consumptively as it moves across the substrate (T.A.
Wellnitz, unpublished data), which may help explain its
relatively large effect on periphytic removal.

Interestingly, Baetis efficacy also did not differ
significantly among velocity treatments. This highly
mobile mayfly is able to actively enter the water column
and swim to find new food patches (Kohler 1992; Palmer
1995), thus its foraging ability might not be constrained

Fig. 2 Fraction of periphyton removed (€SE for arcsin-transformed
fractional data) A over a 3-day period in response to grazer
treatment and current velocity, and B by combined three-grazer
treatment (same as in A) compared to that expected under the
multiplicative risk model (see text). Error bars not shown in A are
too small to depict
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across the range of currents used in this experiment.
However, we do note that Baetis removed 15% more
periphyton biomass in the fast versus slow or medium
current treatments (Fig. 2A), albeit this difference was not
significant, due to low replication and high variance.
Speculatively, Baetis may be less efficient at foraging in
slower velocities, where it must rely on more active
swimming as opposed to passive drifting to find algal
patches (J.B. Monroe, personal observation).

Glossosoma exhibited a strong response to current,
showing a consistent increase in foraging efficacy with
increasing velocity. This intriguing result was not
expected. Previous work in this system has shown that
glossosomatids are constrained in their movement rates
and directions by faster flows (Poff and Ward 1992). This,
combined with the presumed drag on the high-profile
Glossosoma mineral case, led us to expect that AFDM
reduction by this species would decline as current
increased. One possibility is that at slow velocities
individuals were physiologically stressed by low dis-
solved oxygen, as has been shown elsewhere for other
glossosomatid species (Kovalak 1976). However, in the
cool upper Colorado River, river water is nearly always
completely saturated with oxygen (N.L. Poff, unpublished
data). Further, Glossosoma individuals did not abandon
their cases in high numbers at slow (7%) versus medium
(2%) or fast (3%) velocities in our experiment, suggesting
“suitable” respiratory conditions.

An alternative hypothesis for our finding is that similar
periphytic mats under high velocity may simply have
been more amenable to foraging. Our periphytic mats
were similar in biomass across velocity treatments (see
Fig. 1) and, based on previous experience with experi-
mentally-grown algal mats in this system (e.g., Poff et al.
1990; Poff and Ward 1995; T.A. Wellnitz, unpublished
data), we expect they consisted of a mix of chlorophytic
and diatom filaments that would likely lay flat under the
force of moving water. We have observed Glossosoma to
experience difficulty in dragging its bulky case over more
upright algal mats as it forages; therefore, movement and
foraging by this grazer may have been facilitated at higher
flows, as a function of current impingement on mat
uprightness.

Finally, because Glossosoma does occur in the stream
at velocities greater than what we tested experimentally
(see Table 1), we may not have created fast enough flow
conditions to induce a decline in Glossosoma foraging
ability. The same would be equally true for Baetis and
even Drunella.

When foraging together, the three grazers showed, at
best, only suggestive evidence for non-additive foraging,
and only for the fast velocity, where the deviation of the
observed foraging effect from the multiplicative risk
model prediction was greatest (Fig. 2B). The size of the
deviation was, however, small and our low replication
(n=4) limited statistical power to detect a real difference
(1–b=ca. 40%). A sample size of at least n=7 would be
needed to detect a real difference at a=0.05 and 95%
power. Beyond this, one of the assumptions of the

multiplicative risk model is that prey are not replaced
during bouts of predation (Soluk and Collins 1988; Sih et
al. 1998). However, in algal-grazer systems, algae can
replenish themselves through growth and immigration, as
seen in Fig. 1 for the ungrazed controls. Masking of
depletion rates by algal renewal may make it difficult to
test the multiplicative risk model for algal-grazer systems,
much as high flux rates of mobile prey may mask predator
effects in cage experiments (cf. Cooper et al. 1990).

Functional redundancy among herbivorous insects?

One of the more important implications of context
dependency relates to the issue of functional redundancy
among species in the same nominal guild (e.g., “herbi-
vores”). The question of whether species are substitutable
for one another, or whether they perform the same
“function” is one of great interest among ecologists (e.g.,
Lawton and Brown 1994; Frost et al. 1995; Covich 1996;
Johnson et al. 1996; Huston 1997), but it has received
little experimental attention in streams (but see Cardinale
et al. 2002). If function is defined in terms of ability to
regulate periphytic biomass, then our experiments provide
some evidence that herbivore function can vary with
current velocity. Because different species vary in their
abilities to regulate periphytic biomass across the velocity
gradient, the degree of “redundancy” among species
depends on the environmental context, as evidenced in
this experiment by all 3 species being similarly efficient
(Drunella = Baetis = Glossosoma) at high velocity but
not at medium (Drunella > Baetis = Glossosoma) or at
slow (Drunella = Baetis > Glossosoma) (Fig. 2A). If
grazer effects on periphytic biomass shift along a current
gradient, then functional redundancy may itself be
context-dependent, and references to “redundancy” may
require specification of the particular environmental
conditions (see Wellnitz and Poff 2001).

Implications for stream ecology

An issue confronting any experimental study is the
question of how applicable the results are to a real
community (Resetarits and Bernardo 1998). Our exper-
iments were performed in simpler environments than
those found in the natural stream to gain specific
understanding of how local current regulates herbivory.
By showing that grazer species ability to crop algae can
vary with current, we provide an empirical foundation on
which to base further questions and hypotheses in more
complex systems (see Peckarsky 1998). Streams are very
heterogeneous systems, yet the significance of this
heterogeneity for a wide variety of process-pattern
relationships is only poorly understood (Palmer and Poff
1997; Cooper et al. 1998). One oft-cited consequence of
habitat heterogeneity is that it promotes species co-
existence by providing a wide range of resources and
conditions, and precludes dominance by only a few
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species. There is growing evidence that a variety of
species interactions in streams are dependent on current
velocity context (see review by Hart and Finelli 1999).
Other environmental gradients may also provide impor-
tant sources of context-dependency in streams (e.g., light
– see DeNicola and McIntire 1991; Wellnitz et al. 1996;
Wellnitz and Ward 1998, 2000). Given the high hetero-
geneity of stream systems, we suspect that context-
dependent interactions are common in these systems, but
without directed experimentation, they are likely to go
undetected (Power et al. 1996). Gaining a better under-
standing of the ecological organization in streams will
require more explicit experimental incorporation of
current velocity, a ubiquitous and defining physical
variable in streams.
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